Digiarty Software Inc.

Get 65% off Coupon on In-demand WinXDVD Toolkit for 2017 Black Friday and
Cyber Monday
Digiarty Software is on deck for the annual shopping spree - Black Friday and Cyber Monday, distributing 65% off coupon
on WinX DVD Video Software Pack consisting of Digiarty's all flagship products - DVD ripper, DVD copy software, UHD/HD
video converter, and iPhone file manager. This doorbuster Black Friday and Cyber Monday deal, also for Thanksgiving Day,
is a great attraction for people worldwide, especially for those in United States, United Kingdom and Australia.
Anyone can save big on the 4-in-1 Special Pack or an individual item with the Black Friday coupon at:
https://www.winxdvd.com/specialoffer/index.htm
Every shopping season Digiarty rolls out genuinely good bargains for its top-selling products, without gimmick. "We
promise that there's no 'hunger marketing', no price adjustment before sales, and no deficiencies on the discounted
item. On-sale products of this Black Friday deal possess the same features and after-sale services with the
regular-priced items," said Angie Tang, Marketing Manager of Digiarty Software.
WinX Black Friday Special Pack, a mix of the following four products, meets users' virtually all needs in DVD ripping, DVD
copy, video conversion, basic video editing, online video or music download, and iOS file management.
WinX DVD Ripper Platinum: This tool aims at converting nearly any DVD to MP4, AVI or other multimedia formats for
playback even without DVD drive, well storing in computer or cloud, uploading to YouTube alike, etc. It undergoes a
couple of major updates this year, including but not limited to: rebuilding of a fire-new mechanism to flawlessly
recognize DVD main titles for 99-title DVDs, TV series DVDs and workout DVDs; addition of new DVD disc file (ISO) system
to process Japanese AV DVD disc; support for both CPU and GPU hardware acceleration making ripping speed 2X faster
than before; optimized register process to protect interests of both customers and developer.
WinX DVD Copy Pro: Different from above program, it focuses on DVD backup. Totally, there're 9 DVD copy modes, among
which 1:1 cloning DVD to DVD, DVD to ISO file, DVD to VIDEO_TS folder and copying main title as a single MPEG2 file are
the most popular choices. Utilizing sector-by-sector DVD copy, it can skip blank sectors and fix bad sectors, for which it
copies old scratched DVDs without hassle.
WinX HD Video Converter Deluxe: Embedded with 370+ video audio codecs, it can convert videos among almost all
formats like MKV, MP4, AVI, WMV, AVCHD, M2TS, and MOV. A few days ago it ushered in a new version 5.11.0 with many
new features and improvements. QSV and NVENC hardware acceleration is no longer for H.264 encoding only, but
extends to H.264 and H.265 transcoding. Output profiles are expanded with 4K MP4, 2K MP4 and HEVC MP4.New "Auto
Copy" mode lets users change video format like copy and paste, which means it will achieve super fast speed and deliver
lossless quality.
WinX MediaTrans: This is the best iTunes alternative for Windows (10) to manage and transfer iOS files in an easier way,
including photos, videos, music, e-books, voice memos and more. It is also capable of transferring and decoding iTunes
purchased music, movies and audio books.
Pricing and Availability
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WinX Special Pack for Black Friday and Cyber Monday is fully compatible with Windows 10, 8.1/8, 7 and lower. 65% off
coupon on this toolkit will save users $105 for 1-PC license and is available to use via Digiarty Black Friday Sales 2017
page. As always, lifetime free upgrade, tech support, and 30-day money back guarantee are supported.
Digiarty Software, Inc.
With 11 years of development, Digiarty has become a world-leading provider of personal and home-use video audio
applications based on Windows and macOS. It is offering free DVD ripper (also including Mac DVD ripper), DVD copy
software, DVD burner, HD video converter, online video downloader, media player, iPhone file manager and so on for
movie/music addicts, handset owners, game players, etc.
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